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OR MORE THAN FIFTY YEARS, with mh «<um- ;

ing June, there has gone forth from the "Old Normal"
a company of young men and women, pledged t o the
~ service of the State; to the education of its youth.
Each year these sons and daughters of Old Normal,
l!il
through their service of society, have added to the
lustre of her name. Her influence has gone beyond the State and
beyond the Nation. Wherever leaders in education are, her name
is honored. It is now my privilege to be a member of this institution. The best she has to give- better now than in all the years
before- is mine to take. Her honor is my honor, and mine hers.
This high privilege I pledge myself to hold in high esteem. I
pledge myself to invest the hours spent here in thoughtful and joyfut life-not all in work, nor all in play, but all thoughtfully. Only
by thoughtfulness can I determine how best to invest my time;
and I know all lasting happiness depends on this investment. Old
Nor111al has much to give, and I much to get, and I pledge myself
to get the best she has to give through giving the best there is in m:e.
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pledges itself to furnish you,as inexpensively as possible, the books and other student mat erials
~ you may need; and, in other ways in its power, to fu rther your best ~
~ interests and those of Old Normal.
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The Teachers' College at the I. S. N. U.
J.

L. PRICER

To any one in a p·o sition to sense the situation, it must be apparent that one of the most phenomenal things in American education
today is the rapid g rowth of the public high schools. In 1911-12
there were in the U. S. 9 per cent more high schools, 12 per cent more
high school students, and 15 per cent more high school teachers than
in the previous year. In Illinois, there were 184 more high school
teachers in 1909-10 than in 1908-9. Yet notwithstanding this rapid
increase, it is estimated by the Commissioner of Education that only
23 per cent of the children of the present generation are receiving any
instruction in high schools. This shows that the field is still open for
a much greater expansion.
Along with this great numerical increase comes an equally astonishing increase in the responsibilities that are being placed on the
shoulders of the high school. The industrial interests, the mo ralists,
and the statesmen are coming to look more a nd more to the high
schools for a solution of some of their problems.
Considering these facts, it is not strange that we should find ourselves with no adequate facilities for the training of t he kind of high
school teachers that are needed in anything like the numbers that
mu st be had. It is not strange that we should find that a very la rge
percentage of the high school teachers of today are either college or
university graduates who have little or no acquired fitness for t hei r
work other than academic kn owledge, or normal school graduates
who have pursued courses t wo years in length and primarily intended
to fit them to teach in the grade schools. The mere law of supply and
demand has forced the high schools to draw their teachers from
sources not primarily intended to supply t hem. vVe have had for a
long time, normal school s to prepare teachers fo r the elementary
schools and graduate schools in the universities to prepare teachers oi
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colleges but it is only very recently that we have had any schools set
apart and dedicated to the work of preparing teachers for the high
schools. It is true that not any very large percentage of the t eachers
in the elementary schools have ever attended the normal schools but
this is not because the schools have not been provided. Teaching in
the elementary schools is with most people who follow it only a temporary calling and for this reason most of them are not willing to spend
two years in a normal school to prepare for so short a career. The
teacher in the elementary school however who is only a high school
graduate has four years of school training beyond the school in which
she teaches and her problems are certain ly not so complex as are those
of the teachers of the adolescent.
In the light of these considerations, it seems to me perfectly
obvious that one great educational need of the day is a larger develop. ment of teachers' colleges in the normal schools and in the universities for the training of high school teachers. It seems to me hardly
necessary to discuss the question as to whether the normal schools or
the universities are the proper institutions to do this work for there is
room and much need for both kinds of institutions to undertake it.
If there are 184 new high school positions in Illinois to be filld and
probably five times that number of teachers leaving the work each
year, a half dozen good sized teachers' colleges could be kept busy
in supplying the demand of the high schools of the state.
The I. S. N. U. apparently first began to realize this need about a
dozen years ago when a number of advanst electiv courses were
of'ferd beyond the courses required fo r graduation from the normal
school. In 1907, the Legislature past an act giving the institution
power to issue diplomas and confer degrees for the completion of
courses equivalent to those required for similar degrees by other
standard institutions. Since that time the institution has graduated
nineteen persons with the degree of bachelor of education. From time
to time during the past six years other advanced courses have been
added and about two years ago a definit organization of a teachers'
college was brought about. The college is divided into two parts
known as the Junior College and the Senior College and a course two
years in length is offerd in each. Students w ho complete the work
of the Junior College are granted the normal school diploma and those
completing the work of both colleges are granted the degree of
bachelor of education.' At present we have seventy-five students enrold in the college, eleven of whom are in the senior college. This is a
fair beginning but of course it is only a beginning. There are yet many
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things to be done before we can say that we have a teachers' college
worthy of the task that lies before it. It is my purpose then in this
paper to discuss mainly these things that need to be done and the
reasons why they need to be done.
In the first place it must be the primary aim of this college to prepare teachers for the high schools. It must look upon itself primarily
as a finishing school intended to give its students the best possible prcpartion that can be given in four years for teaching in these schools.
The course that any one student takes, including his electivs must be
a well rounded and finisht preparation for the position he proposes to
enter on graduation. This, I say, must be the dominant factor in determining the kind of courses that the college must offer. At the
same time, I do not see how the college can hope to attract very many
students, especially those of the better type unless it so shapes its
courses that its graduates may enter directly the graduate schools of the
universities. Teaching in the high schools will be for many people, for
a long time to come, like teaching in the elementary schools, only a
temporary calling and among those who come and go there can be
little question· but that the better teachers as a rule will be those who
go on to higher teaching positions. So any school that proposes to
prepare high school teachers must leave no gap between itself and the
graduate schools if it hopes to attract students of the best type. It
must not make a blind alley of itself.
Some people seem to think that preparing for graduate work
and preparing for high school teaching are two quite different things
and to some extent they are. The best possible preparation for graduate work is probably not the best possible preparation for high school
teaching and vice versa and yet the two things are each sufficiently
elastic that they may be easily caused to overlap without serious loss
to either. Preparation for graduate work means an intensiv st udy of
some one branch of knowledge together with a somewhat less intensiv
study of closely allied and interrelated subjects. It means specializing
and strange to say, a good many good people seem to be afraid of that.
It is often said that specializing tends to make one narrow and leads
him to magnify the value of one bit of knowledge and to minimize the
. value of all other. What little experience I have had with specializing
leads me to just the opposit conclusion. It is true that when one has
a great deal of knowledge about one thing, he naturally has less respect for his knowledge of other things for he knows how incomplete
this latter knowledge is. However, he knows more about what other
branches of knowledge are like and has a more profound respect for
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them. ·when one comes to know all about one thing, he has made a
sor t of cross section of the whole relm of knowledge a_nd knows more
about wh at the w hole is like than he could possibly lern from a superficial study of the whole. O ne can never come to know the secrets that
a re lockt up in the life of a tree by looking it over s uperficially. If he
wis hes to gain any in timate knowledge of t he tree, he must take a cr oss
section of a small t wig and study the structures and processes a nd relations that are to be found there and when he has done this in addition to a superficial stutly he knows much about the w hole tree. This
analogy expresses fairly well the relation of one's special study to his
general knowledge. So insted of specializing making one narrow, it
really makes him broader; it tends to remove his conceit and tq enable
him to distinguish between what he knows for sure and what he thinks
he knows. So, as I see it, a litt le specializing will not in any sense be
a handicap to a high school teacher but on the other hand will add a
qual ity to his scholarship which is altogether des irable. Furthermore,
the high school teacher needs to have a specialty. He need s to know
some one subject well enough to g ive his nativ teac hing talents free
play. He must know something so well that he will find great delight
in teaching it and be able to inspire others by his enthusiasm to des ire
the same kind of knowledge. v\lhen he first goes out to teach, he w ill
probably teach both his major and his minors but as he advances in
the profession, he will grad ually drop off his minors and come to t each
only that which he can teach best. So, so far as th e amount of specia l
knowledge required to enter a g raduate school is concernd the
teachers' college for high school teachers will be se r ving her every
interest to provide it.
Preparation for graduate work m eans a mastery of a good d eal of
technique in the sciences, o f the Frenc h and German languages, and
i1{ some cases of other formal subj ects which may not be used directly
in high school teaching. Here is one place wher e the two needs that
mu st be met by the teachers' college in the normal school seem t o me
to be somewhat in conflict. The studen t who neglects hi s language
and h is t echniq ue in his undergraduate course and then seeks to do
graduate work in science o r a lmost any other s ubj ect will be compeld
to make these things up in t he undergraduate sc hool of the university
without cr edit. O n the o ther hand these things may not be of the
greatest value to him as a high school teacher. Of course s uch t raining will not be wholly wasted for it w ill contribute to general culture
and scholarship and since it is absolutely necessary for the other in-
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terest I do not see how the teachers' college can avoid offering it to
those who desire it.
Another problem which the teachers' college in the normal school
must meet is that of providing for its faculty and its students in th~
senior college, conditions conductiv to a higher type of scholarshi p
than ordinarily prevails in the two-year normal sc hool. The work in
the first two years of a college course is largely that of mastering the
fundamentals in the various branches of knowledge pursued. These
things have been pretty well sifted a nd crystalized and the selections of
them has been pretty well agreed upon. They are the stable and unchangable parts of knowledge. Hence a teacher may soon get this kind
of knowledge so well in hand that he may teach itarelati vlylargenumber of hours per week a nd yet do his teaching well. This is doubtless a
principal reason why it has come to be that normal school teachers the
country over who are limited to the first two years of college work, are
found teaching a considerably larger number of hours per week than
are college and unive rsity teachers. Teachers in the university are
expected to do a considerable amount of research work in addition to
their teaching. Each man in a university is supposed to be an authority in some line of knowledge and he must remain such. This demand
of a university teacher however, is largely on account of hi s 1·elation
to the graduate school of the universi ty. I do not see that it is absolutely necessary that one be engaged in research work in order to he
amply prepared to teach in an undergraduate school. H owever, it
does seem to me absolutely necessary that the teacher of any of t he
courses offered in the last two years of such a school as ours s hould
have time and opportunity to keep up with the current literature bearing on the subjects he teaches. These courses should deal in some
mesure at least with t hings that are on the frontier of knowledge
with things that ar e growing and changing and the teacher of t hese
things should not be compeld to wait until they filter down into text
books. The only way in which this can be accomplisht is to g iv t hese
teachers fewer hours of teaching than has been the practis in normal
schools.
The student, during the first two year s of his college course, may
well spend a good deal of his time in identifying himself with the v:.irious phases of school life. It is probably well for him to attend chapel or
general exercises once a day, where he comes in contact with the president and facul ty and student body a nd where matters of large and
general interest are discust. This is doutless the reason that daily
general exercises are universal among normal schools. It is also
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doutless best that a student in the early part of his course should be
activly identified with literary societies, athletics, and other student
enterprises as well as the general social life of the school. No one can
question for a moment that these things outside of class work are
equally as important as the class work, but a studen_t ought to graduate from some of these things and find some time during his four years
to develop some of that type of scholarship that can only be developt
by forgetting almost everything else in the world and devoting his
undivided energies to some subject of study. During a four year
college course, there should be a time for scatteri ng of energy, for gaining broader sympathies and interests, and for the acquisition of many
things that cannot be acquired from class study. But during the
four year college course, there should also be a time for the concentration of energy, for the development of a deeper insight and interest,
and an enthusiasm for learning. It has been my observation that
freshmen and sophomores naturally want to scatter their energies ;
they want to be identified with everything; they are content to do
a minimum of the class work laid out for them and they want to gain a
maximum of general culture. The practises and traditions of the twoyear normal schools have doutless largely grown out of this fact.
However, it has also been my observation that juniors and seniors in
college crave inten siv study. They want to get to the bottom of things
and feel that they know s_ome things completely. So, if the normal
schools are to enter this field of providing two more years of college
work, they must realize that it is a new field and that it dem 4nds a new
set of conditions for both faculty and students.

If the teachers' college at the I. S. N. U. is to meet the needs set
forth above, and become a large factor in the preparation of the kind
of high school teachers needed, the faculty and equipment must
be considerably enlarged and a good many new courses offerd.
Ultimately, it is to be hoped that each depa;\ment of the institution that deals with work of college grade will be developt into a fully
equipt college department which is able to offer major work which is
ample for the needs of the high school teacher and for entrance t~ the
graduate school. This goal cannot be reacht in a day or a year but I
believe that if it is once settled on as a dominant policy of the institution
and is encouraged and supported by the alumni and friends of the
school, it will come rapidly, for as indicated in the first paragraf of
this paper, there is a great need for it. In the meantime, the college
is alredy prepared to meet the needs of students who wish to specialize
in certain lines and I wish to urge alumni who are planning to continue
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their education to consider that fact. We would be glad to have you
consider us when you are deciding on the school you will attend, for in
the bilding of a school strong students are needed as well as a strong
faculty.
I said above that it is not necessary to discuss the question as to
whether the university or the normal school should take up this work
of preparing high school teachers for all of them together can not more
than supply the demand with the kind of teachers that are needed to
successfully cope with the complex problems of secondary education.
I do wish however to make a few comparisons between the two classes
of institutions. I have been a student and a teacher in the normal
school and I have been a student and in a small way a teacher in the
university. I have taught in the high school as a normal school
graduate and I have taught in the high school as a university graduate. I believe that this experience gives me a fair basis for comparison
and I make these comparisons with no other desire than to state what
seems to me to be the truth. As I see it there are advantages and disadvantages on both · sides. In the university one meets men and
women who are preparing to enter all the higher callings of life and
this gives him a bredth of view, of sympathy and of interest which is
altogether desirable for the high school teacher. In the normal school
or the teachers' college in the normal school, he meets only those who
are looking to teaching but because of the fact that they are all
devoted to so high a calling and to the calling to which he aspires,
he gains from them an enthusiasm for and a devotion to his work
that he is not so likely to gain at the university. In the university,
one comes in contact with the men of intensiv and thoro scholarship and from them he gains an inspiration which he seldom finds
in the normal school. But in the normal school a smaller institution, he comes in closer contact with men and women w ho
are devoted to the cause of teaching and skilful in it as an art.
From these he gains by immitation and otherwise, the method and the
art of teaching. In the university, the courses are of the intensiv type
and often planned to meet the needs of several classes of students
and therefore contain much that some could get along without. On
this account, one must take a good many courses in a given subject
before he has coverd the ground that he will need to cover in his high
school teaching and he will be under the necessity of doing a good deal
of sorting of material when he comes to teach. He gains from this
however, a bredth of scholarship that is not without value. I n the
normal school, or teachers' college of the normal school, the courses
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are less intensiv and pla nnd for but one class of students; they cover
the ground more quickly bu t less thoroly, and contain little material
that is not usable directly or indirectly in high school teaching.
Other si milar comparisons might be made but these are enough to
indicate that not all the advantages lie with either type of institution.
It is obvious that as the teachers' college in the normal school becomes more of a college and as the teachers' college in the university
becomes more distinct from the rest of the uni versity, these differences
will move toward the vanishing point tho they will probably never
wholly vanish. To my mind, it is altogether to be desired that we
have teac hers in the high schools of both th ese types of preparation.
Teachers w ith these different types of training w ill tend to supplement
each other and t hey w ill appeal to different types of students in the
h igh school and the t wo types together in the same high school will be
able to give the proper advi ce to the high school students about their
furth er education. Again, the two types of school wi ll answer the
needs of t he different prospectiv high school teachers better than eit her
alone could do.
Some people are inclined to think that if the normal schools enter
this field of preparing high school teachers they will be inclined to
neglect their first duty of prepar ing teachers for the elementary
schools. It is my opinion that the result wou ld be quite t he reverse.
It is not conceivable that the normal schools will ever fail to provide
for any considerable number of students of any class who may come to
them, and I am sure that t here is no more effectiv means available
to the normal schools for increasing their general attendance than that
of sending large numbers of their graduates out into the high schoob
w here they w ill come into contact with prospectiv normal school students. A graduate of any school is most likely to advertise and advocate both consciously a nd unconsciously the school from w hich she
came. The normal school is a sort of side current in the stream of education, the main stream leads directly from t he high school to t he
great university and if the normal school is not to dry up a nd wither
away, it must see to it that this contact with the main stream is kept
open at the point of high school g raduation. If all the high school
teachers shoul d ultimately come from the university, the normal
schools would be quite effectivly isolated. At the same time, since by
recent legislation free high school privileges have been extended to
every ch ild in t he state, from this time on, fewer and fewer people a re
going to go away from home to school without a high school diploma.
Th is condi tion will force the normal schools to look more and more to
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high school graduates as their source of raw material. So as I see it
the normal schools must develop their teachers' colleges not alone because the high schools need it but also as a means of saving their own
li ves and of giving themselves a larger opportunity of doing the work
to which they were first cald.
I am a believer in the normal school as an institution, a school set
apart and dedicated completely to the great work of teaching; a
school every department and factor of wh ich is constantly facing the
children in the schools and seeking to devise and put into operation
the best means possible of holding out a helping hand to them to lift
them into a better and a higher'iife. It is not strange considering this
mi ssion of the normal schools that they have developt to an unusual
degree a spirit of earnestness and seriousness and that they nurture the
highest ideals of manhood and womanhood and of social obligation.
Since it is doutless true that not any very large percentage of th~ thirty
thousand teachers of children of the state will ever come into direc t
contact with the fine spirit, the excellent m ethods, and the high ideals
of the normal schools for reasons indicated earlier in this paper these
schools should seek to keep up an outlet for these influences thru the
high school teachers of the state. These high school teachers will for
a long time to come, if not indefinitley, train the larger number of the
teachers of the children and it is thru these that the normal schools
must find a sort of second-hand contact with a larger number of
children.
In conclusion, I wish to say that as it appears to me, the rapid
development of the teachers' college is the one great problem, the one
great opportunity that faces our Alma Mater in this period of her life.
I have discust some phases of the problem here purely from my own
point of view and mu st assume full r esponsibility for all that I have
said but th ere are numerous indications that the institution as a whole
is squaring herself to meet the situation in some large way. Th ere is
a motion before t he faculty at the present time which w ill be taken up
at the next regular meeting and which provides for the appointment of
a committee whose duty sh all be to study and investigate every
phase of the question and to make recommendations to the faculty for
action looking to this larger development.
This question is pressing on the normal schools of the country so
forcibly that it is sure to be solvd in a large way by some of them in
the near future. At the last meeting of the N. E. A., a committe~
which had been appointed to study and report on the question as to
whether the normal schools should stick to their first task of preparing
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teachers for the elementary schools or also branch out into the work of
preparing teachers of the right sort for the high schools, voted six to
one in favor of the larger normal school. In my opinion, there is no
normal school in the country better fitted to undertake the task in a
large way than is the I. S. N. U. and I wish to appeal to the alumni of
the institution for encouragement and support in the undertaking.
Any discussion of the problem from alumni who see the institution
from the outside will be of great value to us and will be most gratefully received. I trust that in this paper, I have aroused sufficient
interest to call forth some response of this kind.

WHO'S WHO AMONG THE ALUMNI OF THE I. S. N. U.
Noted Educators in Universities, Colleges and Normal Schools
'60 J ohn Hull at one time Acting Professor of Mathematics in
the I. S. N . U., later President of the Southern Illinois State Normal
School and P resident of the State Normal School at River Falls,
Wisconsin. He founded the Schoolmasters in 1868. He is still living
at Milwaukee, Wisconsin .
. '65 Thomas J. Burri! was one of the mainstays of the University
of Illinois from 1868 till 1912. He was Professor of Bot any a nd at
various times has been Dean of the College of Science, Dean of the
General Faculty, Dean of the Graduate School, Vice P resident and
Acting President. His scholarly attainments and numerous contributions to educational and scientific literatur have made him one of
the best known scientists and educators in the United States.
'65 John W . Cook was a member of the faculty of the I. S . N. U.
from 1866 till 1890, and President from 1890 till 1899. Since 1899 he
has been President of the Northern Illinois State Normal School at
DeKalb. P resident Cook is probably the most typical and w idely
known alumnus of the I. S . N. U . It is doutful if there is in the
United Sta tes another educator who is so completely a normal man
thru a nd thru.
'68 Henry McCormick was a member of the faculty of the I. S. N.
U. from 1869 till 19 12. F or 20 years he was V ice President. Professor McCormick is a nother of the early graduates widely known as
an educator. He not only enjoys a wide personal acqua intance among
the teachers of Illinois but he has been a frequ ent contributor to
educational literat ur.
'70 Benjamin W . Baker was for 3 years Principa l of the Grammar
Scnool of the I. S. N. U. For 5 years he was P resident of Chaddock
College, Quincy, Illinois a nd for 70 years President of Wesleyan
College, Cameron, Missouri. His deth occurrd in 1909.
_ '70 Samuel Garman, naturalist and specialist in Ichthyology,
Museum of Comparative Zoolog·y, Harvard U ni versity since 1873. He
was previously President of the State Norma l School, Holly Springs,
Miss. and of Lake Forest Seminary. ( See Who's Who in America).
'73 Charles De Garmo, Professor of Science and Art of Education,
Cornell University since 1898. From 1876 to 1890 he was a member
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of the faculty of the I. S. N. U. Later he was Professor of Psychology
and Pedagogy, University of Illinois and President of Swarthmore
College. Dr. DeGarmo is widely known as a contributor to educational literatur, being the author and translator of many volumes
upon educational topics. (See Who's Who in America.)
'73 H. S. Edmund J. James, President of the University of Illinois.
From 1879 to 1883 he was Principal of the High School of the I. S. N.
U. Later he was Director of the Wharton School of Finance, University of Pennsylvania and Director of the University Extension Division, Univ. of Chicago. He was President of Northwestern University from 1902 to 1904. Since 1904 he has been President of the
University of Illinois. He enjoys distinction for his superior scholarship. He is not only an efficient administr:ator but he is also a prolific
and versatil writer and an authority upon all economic questions.
(Who's Who in America).
'74 Lida A. Brown (Mrs. Wm. P. McMurry). Mrs. McMurry
taught from 1874 till 1891 in the public schools of Illinois. From 1891
to 1900 she was Critic Teacher in the I. S. N . u: Since 1900 she has
been Critic Teacher in the N . I. S. N. S. at DeKalb. Mrs. McMurry is
the author of numerous books suitable for use in the grades. She
is doutless the best known alumna of the I. S. N. U. and enjoys a national reputation.
'74 J asper N. Wilkinson after teaching 10 years in the public
schools of Illinois became head of the Training Department of the
State Normal School at Emporia, Kansas. He was President of that
school from 1901 to 1906.
'76 H. S. Charles A. McMurry has held many important positions
in various educational institutions, especially in normal schools. For
7 years he was Supervisor of Practis in the I. S. N. U. and at present
Supervisor of Practis in the N. I. S. N. S. at DeKalb. For one year he
servd as Acting President of the State Normal School at California,
Pennsylvania. Dr. McMurry has a national reputation as an educator.
He is a prolific writer upon educational topics and is the author of
numerous books chiefly dealing with method.
'79 H. S. Frank M. McMurry has likewise held many important
positions in different educational institutions. Since 1898 he has been
Professor of Elementary Education in the Teachers' College Columbia
University. He also enjoys a national reputation as an educator. He
has been a frequent contributor to educational literatur and is author
and joint author of numerous textbooks having a wide influence.
(See Who's Who in America.)
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'79 H. S. Oscar L. McMurry, now Hed of the Department of I ndustrial Arts, Chicago Teacher s' College. He was Superintendent of
Manual Arts in the Chicago Normal School from 1901 to 1908 and
has held his present position since 1908. He is joint author with
Charles A . McMurry of "Course of Study for the Grades" and is Assistant Editor of the Educational Bi- monthly.
'81 Elmer E lsworth Brown, Chancellor of the University of New
York. He taught in various positions in public school work till 1891.
From 1891 to 1906 he held professorships in the University of Michigan and University of California. In 1906 he was appointed Commission er of Education of the United States which position he held
till 1911. He resignd to accept his present position in 1911. He has
been an influential contributor to educational literatur and is known
thruout the nation as an educator of.great power. (See vVho's Who in
America).
'82 Rudolph R. Reeder now Superintendent of the New York
Orphanage, Hastings-on-Hudson, New York. Mr. Reeder was a
member of the faculty of the I. S. N. U. 1883 to 1890. Later he was
Instructor in Teachers' College, Columbia University. H is most important a uthorship is "How Two Hundred Children Live and Lern."
'83 H. S. Frank S. Thorp Professor of Industrial Chemistry,
Massachusetts Institute of Technology. He is the author of important
textbooks on chemistry.
'84 Nathan A. Harvey, Professor of Pedagogy, State Normal College Ypsilanti, Mich. After teaching in public school work till 1896
Mr. Harvey became Head of the Science Department, State Normal
School, Superior Wis. From 1900 to 1904 he was Vice-Principal of the
Chicago Normal School. He has been a frequent contributor to educational literatur.
'85 Robert E. Hierony mus, now Secretary of the Educaional
Commission of Illinois. He was Professor of English and History in
the State Normal School, Los A ngeles, California in 1897-1899, and
P resident of Eureka College from 1900 to 1909.
'87 John H. Gray, Professor of Political and Social Science in the
University of Minnesota. H e was in structor in Political Economy,
Harvard University 1888-89, and P rofessor of Political and Social
Science in Northwestern University 1902-1907. He is the author of
many articles, reports and editorials upon political and social topics.
(See \,\/ho's Who in America).

UNIVERSITY FOR THE QUARTER
If any alumnus should revisit Normal now he might have some difficulty in recognizing
Changes
the once familiar
at I. S. N. U.
place. As he entered
t he campus, his eyes
would fall upon the handsome new
Thomas Metcalf Bilding stretching
from the oid bilding almost down
to the fence. Then he would see
everywhere along the walk and driveway groups of small children playing about for the change in location
has th us brought the Training School
children and Normal students much
closer together. Then' as he neared
the old building, its brilliancy, due to
a new coat of paint might astonish
him. Upon en tering he would fin d
that the President's offis has new paper on its walls, new paint and handsome new electric light fixtures.
O nly o ne clock is visible and in the
space over the P resident's desk
hangs the portrait of Pres. H ovey.
This room has now become only the
outer o r general offis w hile across the
hall in Room 18 is the President's
private offis which is newly furnisht
thruout. Room 17 has now become
the offis of Miss Barton, Dean of
Women, and is resplendent with new
rugs and chairs.
The entire Manual Art s Bilding
has been tinted in a warm buff color,
most cheering on cloudy days. The
country
school
department
has
moved into Room 12-the one time
old High School room and later the
eighth grade room. These are only a
few of the small outside improvements which would prove to a former
student that his old school is "going
o n."

The Faculty Club has been having
some unusually plesant and profitable
meetings this year.
Faculty Club
Professors
Pri-cer,
Russell, Newell, and
Holmes have been the speakers so
far. Money was appropriated last
spring by the legislature to be expended in visits of various memb·ers
of the faculty to different schools.
Prof. Holmes spent two days in visiting the Milwaukee Nor mal and gave
a most interesting and complete account of the bildings, equipment,
courses, general management, etc.
of the school. Prof. Newell gave a
most helpful report of the meeting
at Grand Rapids Oct. 22-2Sth.
Professors Pricer and Russell spoke
on the needs of the Teachers' College
and the Athlet ic department of t he
I. S. N. U . Other papers on the
needs the possibilities of . vario us
departments, a nd reports of other
Normals are to be · given at the coming meetings.
The October meeting of the Schoolmasters' Club was held in Peoria Oct.
3 and 4. The proSchoolmasters' g ram delt entirely
Club
with high school
problems.
Prof.
James H. Tufts, of the University of
Chicago, made the leading address
Friday evening on "Can T rain ing for
Citizenship be Made More Effectiv by
the Addicion of Other Subject Matter
to the High School Course?" Mr. R.
W. Pringle, Principal of the University
High, Discust the problem of Social
Life and Education in the High
School in a very clear, forceful manner. E leven of the faculty were in
attendance.
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During the past summer J . Dicky
Templeto n, '73, presented the I. S. N.
U. library with 156
The Templeton choice books on
missionary subjects.
Missionary
These include works
Library
by Beach, Barton,
Drummond, Zwemer, J . Campbell
Gibson, and other authorities on
mission problems. These books are
to be kept on open shelves and while
they are under the regularities of t he
I. S. N. U. library are to be at t he
servis of any o ne interested in m issionary work. The people of Normal
and the students of Normal, especially
the Y. W. and Y. M. C. A. Association s, appreciate this generous gift of
Mr. Templeton's.
A lecture course of unusual merit
has been pland for this year. Two
lectures,
one by
Lecture Course · Frederick Starr, for
twenty y ears Professor of Anthropology at Chicago,
and one by George Edgar Vincen t,
President of University of Minnesota.
and one of the most brilliant speakers
in the United States would make any
course worth while, b ut besides th ese
there are the recit al by Prof. S. H .
Clark of Chicago, two splendid
musical numbers from outside and
our own four student numbers which
are always of a high standard. Following is the program:
NUMBERS
Oct. 17. The Chicago Madrigal
Club.
Nov. 7. T he Woodworth-BengelNelson Concert Co. Chicago.
Nov. 21. Choral Club of the Illinois State Normal University.
Dec. 12. Reading, "The Melting
Pot," by Prof. S. H. Clark, of the
U niversity of Chicago.
J an. 24. Lecture by President
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George E. Vincent, o f the University
.of Minnesota.
Jan 30. Stereopticon Lecture . by
Prof. Frederick Starr, the noted explorer.
Feb. 21. Edwar ds Medal Contest.
Feb. 27. Choral Club of the Illinois
State Normal U niversity.
April 24. Terre Haute-Normal Debate.
Every Alumnus will be pleased to
learn that the beautThe New
iful Norway Maple
Circular Seat
tree often times cal-l
"Mr. h--!etcalf's tree,"

was not only not forced to g ive
way to the erection of the new
Training School but it is to be furth er
protected from all further injuries by
a handsome stone circula r seat given
by the Board of Education.
Those who are familiar with the
"C" bench of the University of Chicago will have a good idea of its
appearance. With in the enclosure,
near the base of the tree, will stand
a beautiful boulder with a bronze
tablet, g iven by the Women's Improvement League, o n which is to be
the fo llowing inscription:
"In reverent memory of

T H OMAS METCALF
To whom the tree under which
this boulder rests was an
object of love.
Placed by t he Women's Improvemen t L eague of Normal,
1913."
A faculty committee consist ing of
Prof. Pricer, chairCommittee
man; P rofs. B eyer,
on Teachers'
Ridgley, Schroeder,
College
Holmes, Colby, and
President Felmle_y,
was appointed Nov. 4th to study and
devise ways and means of advancing
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the work of the Teachers' College
department of this institution.
T he com1nittee is now preparing
an a r ticle to appear in the next number of the Nor mal Quarterly, setting
forth the need for teachers' colleges
to prepare high school teachers, supervisors, principals and superintendents.
T he contract for t he farm house to
b e erected on the
Farm H ouse
U niversity farm has
been let to Mr. Frank
Huffington of Normal.
Seve ral
changes h ave been made in order to
redure the cos t of the building as
m uch as possible.
Normal is now entering on its
second season of foot ball since the
reinstatement
of
F oot Ball 1913 foot ball in 1912.
At th is writing t!1e
team has playd three games, w inning
one and losing two.
October 4 was chosen for th e inauguration of 1913 foot ball at Normal.
Eureka College and Pontiac High
School were selected by the Univers ity and Hig h School managers to
aid in giving foot ball at Normal a
good star t for 1913. It was an ideal
day for an outing a nd both students
and to wnspeople to the number of
six hundred took advan tage of it.
They were well paid fo r the time and
money spent. In the first game t he
University High School showd its
caliber by rolling up a score of 40 to 0
against the only team that defeated
them last year.
T he Normal-Eureka game was anothe r of the same kind. Eureka never
had a chance. On offe nse, her men
seldom made first down and were often for ced to punt without having
gaind a yard. The defense of E ur eka
was weak, being unable to withstand

the onslaught of t he Normal back
fie ld made up of Collins, Schneider
Gehrt, and S hirck. Schneider and
Collins ar products of the University
High School, Gehrt comes from t he
Normal Public High, Shirk, alth o a
graduate of University High, did not
play foot ball there because of graduation a year before t he reinstatement
of foot ball.
The best feature of th e game was
th e open playing. On side kicks and
forward passes of all kinds were used.
The spectators were often b r ot up to
the keenest edge by the long passes
from Captain Schneider to Cox or
Hood at either end. The game was
a good example of the o pen game that
is interesting to spectators.
Perhaps the score of 61 to O in the
Eureka game had something to do
with the defeat of Nor mal a t the
hands of Bradley Institute at Peoria
October 11. The score of 19 to 7 in
favor of B radley was due largely to
two t h ings, viz. the poor generalship
of the Normal quarter and the inability of t he line to keep the Bradley forwards from breaking thru and spoiling the offensiv play before it reached
the line.
Illinois College came to Normal
Oct. 18 and went home with the long
e nd of the score 22 to 7. Illinois has
a strong team and Nor mal was handicapt by having three men out because
of injuries. T he interference of Illinois was good wh ile that of N orrnal
was w eak. A ltho defeated in two o ut
of t h ree games, t he knowledg gaind
in those games is helpful and the
team will make a good showing before t h e season is over. They will
miss Gehrt, t he g ritty little half back
w hose parents have forbid his playing
but some shifts in the line-up will fill
h is place c reditably.
At present Normal's points are 76
But
against 41 for opponents.
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whether or not Normal keeps in th e
lead thruout the season, the foot ball
season of 1913 will be a success. The
fall term is now more than half gone
and during th at time, four foot ball
teams have been on the field every
afternoon and sometimes there are
enuf men to make six teams. These
teams are half Normal and h alf High
School. Sixty-five or seventy out of
an enrollment o f two hundred thirtyfour boys, about 30 per cent, is a good
showing for foot ball. The kind of
foot ball t he boys are playing may be
s umd up in the words of a member of
an opposing team this fall, "We can
always count on a clean bunch from
Normal."
The men who have played in the
scheduled games of the University to
present date are : Schneider, Gehrt,
Shirck, Collins, Deal, Benjamin, Cox,
H. Pet ty, Farrel, T, Petty, Hacker,
Allan, Changnon, Hooker, Wheeler,
Hood, Holmes, Shotwell, Harr.
T he schedule for the season 1913:
Oct. 4 E ureka at Normal.
Oct 11 Bradley at Peoria.
Oct 18 Illinois College at N ormal.
Oct. 25 Millikin at Decatur.
Nov. 1 Lincoln College at Normal.
Nov. 15 Eastern Normal School a t
Charleston.
Nov. 27 Wesleyan at Wilder Field.
The societies have chosen t heir
contestants and hard work has begun.
The general feeling
Contestants
is that in nearly
Chosen
every number, the
contestants are very
closely matched. The list is as follows:
Philadelphia-Orator, Moses Stake r; r eader, M iss Helen Winchell;
essayist, Guy Buzzard; vocalist, Miss
Ryan; pianist, Mr. Smith; debaters,
Harry Lathrop and Ralph Garrett.
Wrightonia-Orator, C. W. Smith ;

reader, Miss Newcomb; essayist,
Thomas Tammen; vocalist, Clyde
Carr; pianist, Miss McIntyre; debaters, Fremont Wirth and Walter
Adams.
The

Wrightonians have elected
Miss
Margaret
Westoff as captain
Basket Ball
of the girls' team
Captains
an d Mr. Paul Benjamin of the boys'
team in Basket Ball.
The Philadelphians have elected
Miss Mildred Ross as captain of t he
girls' team, a nd Mr. Schneider of
the boys' team. The season will begin in December.
The

Seniors

have · elected the
officers for the anIndex Staff
nual as follows:
Editor-in-Chief-Guy Buzzard.
Assistant
Editor-inChief-Grover
Holmes.
Adv. Manager-John Felmley.
Art Editor-Estelle Fritter.
Bus. Manager-Bert Reeves.
Asst. Editors-Adaline Stevenson,
Thos. Tammen.
On Friday evening in the Gym the
annual masquerade party was g iven
by the Juniors to
the entire Un iverHallowe'en
sity. The Gym was
decorated in corn stalks, pumpkins,
black cats, witches and other fitting
emblems. T he costumes were unusually clever, including Arabian, Colonial, Mother Goose, India~, Military, Wild West, and others of great
variety.
Pumpkin pie, doughnuts,
pears a nd cider were servd after all
had unmasked. The event was a
gran d success as a Hallowe'en frolic.

ALUMNI NOTES
Chicago News.
J ohn Calvin H anna-'76-accompanied by Mrs. Hanna, spent a part
of the 1913 vacation in Colo. At
Greeley h e delivered a course of lectures on "High School Administration" before the high school section
o f the summer session of t he Greeley
Teachers' College. He says of the
Colorado Teachers' College "It is a
live institution doing up-to-date
work and is now dignified with the
right of conferring the bachelor's
degree."
The latter part of the vacation was
spent in the mountains of Estes Park
excepting a few days at Denver. Mr.
Hanna reports a plesant visit here
with Do~us R. Hatch-'78-principal
of one of the Denver schools and
editor of the Colorado School Journal
founded by Aaron Gove,-'61.
Mr. Hanna was until recently p r incipal of the Oak Park and River
Forrest township high school and is
an activ work er in whatever pertain s
to hi gh school work. He is n ow engaged in preparing articles for Prof.
Charles Hughes J ohnson's work on
"High School Education" on these
topics, " High School Fraternities and
the Social L ife of the High School"'
and "Moral Agencies for the· High
Sch ool Student." The book publisht
by Scribner's will appear during the
comin g winter.

last nig ht at a special meeting of the
Oak Park high school board to accept
the newly created post of state supervisor of high schools.
Mr. Hanna, who has been identified
with public school education in Ohio
and Illinois for thir ty years, will leave
the high s chool about Christmas and
will make his headquarters in Springfield. He will have charge of t he
secondary education of the state as
conducted in 500 hig h schools with
an enrollment of 75,000 pupils. This
position was created by the last legislature.
T he duties of the state supervisor o f
high schools are to visit the schools,
confer with the principals and
teachers o n educational matters awJ
to represent the high schools at the
various educational conventions.
- Chicago Daily News, Oct. 14, 1913.
Mrs. H elen M. (Baxter) Brakefield,
'80, with her daughter E thel spent
July and August at Crystal Lakl!,
Michigan. Mrs. B. is a teacher in the
Hayt school.

H ead of Oak P a rk Hig h School Qu its
to Accept State P ost.

In September cards were received announcing the marriage of
Mr. Horton H. H eath o f Buffalo, N.
Y, Mr. H eath is the eldest son of W.
R. H eath, '84, and Mary H ubbard
H eat h, '83. The wedding occurd on
the twenty-fifth anniversary of the
marriage of the young man's parents.
The Heaths were for a number of
years members of the Chicago Club.
Mr. Heath has the h onor of being
one of its founde rs and its first presid ent.

J oh n Calvin Hanna, principal of the
Oak Park high school for the last
fifteen years, tenderd h is resignation

Mr. J. N . Wayman, '83, spent his
vacation in a trip thru Iowa and with
friends in Braceville and Joliet, Ills.

JOHN CALVIN HANNA RESIGNS

ALUMNI NOTES
Mr. and Mrs. L. T Regan, both of
'70, spent their summer vacation at
their cottage at Roscommon, Michigan. Mr. Regan has been principal
of the Sherman Schools for the past
twenty-five years and always stands
for thoro and up-t o-date work along
educational lines.
George Gaston, '93, for some years
a t eacher of t he new line of Industrial History in the Wendell Phillips
High School of Chicago was recently
appointed to a similar position in
the Chicago Teachers' College formerly known as the Chicago Normal
School.
Mrs. Genevieve Clarke Dakin, '00,
has spent a p ortion of t he past su m mer accompanying her husband
whose business sometimes makes of
him a t r aveling man. Trips to Indianapolis, Detroit, Buffalo a n d Niagara Falls were enjoyed.
The river and beautiful lakes a t
Detroit afforded many delightful
trips pa rticularly one thru the St.
Clair F lats calld the "Venice of
America." Mrs. Dakin succumbd as
do o thers to the g randeur of the
Falls and the beauties of Goat Island
which this year was a veritable Paradise o f wild flowers.
Mr. Arthur 0 . Rape, '01, principal
of the Ray School, Chicago, expects
soon to occupy the old Hyde Park
High School building which is being
r enovated a nd refitted for an ele mentary school. The Ray school pupils
are hoping to n1ovc into their ne w
q ua rte rs before the H olidays.
Mr. Rape has ser vd as preside nt
of t he Chicago Club of the I. S. N.
U. a nd is one of our most po pular
young principals. He has recently
moved fro m E ngle w ood to 6036
In gleside Ave., near hisschool, and in
t he neighborhood o f the University of
Chicago. During t he sum mer vaca-
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t ion he conducted a Review-School
in Woodlawn.
Mr. W m. H. Chamberlain, '76,
p r incipal of the C. H. McCormick
school. with his w ife and dahghter
spent their tenth season at Bay View,
Michigan, attending the summer
Chautauqua. The attractions mo~t
enjoyd were the concert by Madame
Schumann Heink, and t he platform
appearance of the most famous W•)man in America today-Miss Helen
Keller.
The family returnd to Chi cago
Aug. 15 a fter a m o nth a t Bay View
to enjoy their new five-passenger
Wood's E lectric car.
Mr. Chamberlain ente rd this fall
up on h is twenty-third year of servis
in the Chicago schools and his eighth
year as principal of the McCormick
sch ool.
John F. Wilson, '99, and wife spent
their vacation at R ichmond, Ind., the
home of Mr. Wilson's parents a nd
sister.
Benjamin Perry, '97, now titled M.
D . will spend about a year in a Des
Moines hospital as an interne.
Philip H. Shaub, '96, and wife spent
a week e nd vacation at Star ved
Rock. This with a five week's scarlet
fever q uarantine constituted the summer vacation for them.
Mrs. Emily Sherman Boyer, '79,
spen t the w inter and spring of 1912
and 13 in Pasadena, Cal., and r eports
a m()st plesant seven mont hs in this
land of sunshine and flowers. H e r
da ughter Evelyn enterd the high
school of Pasadena for th e 2nd year's
work.
Mrs. Boyer had as her guest this
August A nna E. Lemon, a student al
Normal in '76 and '77 then of Louis-
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ville, Ky., now of Pasadena, Calif.
Miss Lemon spent a part of her vacation at t he summer school o f t he
Teachers' College of Columbia U n iversity, New York City, and now returns to her work in Pasadena where
she has taught for more than 20
years.
From the Chicago Tribune we !em
that one of 20 Chicago boys who attended the State Fair School at
Springfield is Percival M. Rishel, son
of Austin C. Rishel, '84. During the
session o f one week these boys were
given practical demonstrations in
scientific agriculture. They were
calld upon to judge stock and were
tau ght fine points in cattle raising.
Mrs. E lla Flagg Young, John D.
Shoop, superintendent and assistant
superintendent of Chicago Schools,
and Francis G. Blair, '92, state superinten den t of public instruction of Illinois, are lendi ng their aid and influence to this "back to the farm"
movement among boys of the high
school age.
A nother note from California from
H . Amelia Kellogg Bryant, '73. She
tells of a mont h of real "joy riding"
round about t he "Crown City,'"
Pasadena, thru lemon, orange, a nd
o liv g roves, to the t ops of mountains
fo r wonderful views and finally like
another Balboa to the Pacific Ocean.
T he serious illness of her son pf?longed he r stay but cut short t he
sight-seeing. H e is now recovering
at home. Mrs. Bryant, fo r many
years a school principal in Chicago,
still keeps in touch with school prob lems and their solutions. She has
just been re-elected president of t he
Parent-Teacher Association of the
Doolittle School, Chicago.
Graduates of the lllinois S tate Normal University atten ding the U niver-

sity of Chicago during t he summer of
1913:
William S. Gray, J. N . Smith, James
Smith, Miss Chamberlain, Nettie
J encks, Thomas Finley, Clarence
Adams, Mendell Branom, Rose Bland,
Fred T. U lrich, Lillian Gray, Lorimer
Cavins, M iss McDaniels, Miss Teagarten looked in for a couple of weeks.
Lee Knight will receive his doctor's
degree this spring in Plant Physiology
and Physiological Chemistry. During
the Fall Quarter in the absence of Dr.
Cr ocker who is also an alumnus of
the Illinois State Normal School, Dr.
Knight will have charge of the classes
in Plant Physiology in the Botany
Department of the University.
Miss Helen Purcell, a former critic
teacher of the Normal School, and
now Assistant Supervisor of Practis
at the P la t teville Normal Sch ool is
pursuing courses in Neurology and
Education at the University of Chicago.
J. Harold Heinzelman '01, Prof. of
German at U niversity of Chicago,
resignd his position this year to go
to Winnipeg, Canada, to become the
hed of the German Department in the
Winnipeg University with a large increase in salary.
Austin C. Rishel, ch ief examiner of
the board of education, died at his
home at 925 Lafayette pa rkway, Oct.
24, of typhoid feve r. He had been ill
three weeks. Mr. Rishel was born
Aug. 29, 1858, at L ena, Ill. He attended the public schools and was
graduated from the state Normal
school, Normal, Ill., in 1884. I n 1890
he was given the degree of b achelor
of ph ilosophy at West Linn universit y. He came to Chicago in 1892 and
taught chemistry at Lake V iew high
school. He remained there until his
appointment as prin cipal of the Ogden
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school in 1897. He went to the Audubon school in 1903 and was principal
of that school at the time of his elect ion as· examiner in 1908. Funeral
services were held at the North Shore
Congregational church, Wilson avenue and Sheridan Road, at 3 o'clock
Oct. 26. Mr. Rishel was a member of
the Apollo Musical club. H e is survived by two sons, Raynrond, who is
attending the University of Wisconsin, and Percival, a student at
the Nicholas Senn high school.
The Chicago club of the I. S. N. U .
loses in the deth of Mr. Rishel one of
its charter members, and a loyal supporter and a n activ worker in its interests.
Country Liie for the City Boy.
The average city bred boy has no
idea of p roduction, his world deals
only with distribution. Milk comes
fro m the milk man, potatoes from the
grocer, bred from t he baker and
clothes from the tailor. H is father
works for some fi rm to get the money
to pay the bills. Farms are places in
the country where people go for the
summer, and those who live on the
. farms the year round are ignorant
.hayseeds, wearing long whiskers and
a vernacular entirely their own. How
unfo rtunate we are not to be able to
take every child from our cities and
give h im at least one year of real
farm life.
0. J. Milliken, class of '84, principal
of the Charles Su mner School of
Chicago, purchast a small farm near
Wheaton where he and his fami ly !iv
the year round. He takes t wenty
boys of well-to-do parents to !iv
with him during the months of July
and August. Associated with h im is
a gymnastic teacher, a manual training teacher a nd a science teacher.
They live with the boys twenty-four
hours p er day.
Incidentally, the
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boys learn to swim, learn the lives of
plants, insects, animals and farmers,
make chick~n houses, furniture, etc.,
pull weeds, set hens and correct many
physical a n d mental habits that have
become physical and mental defects.
Upon the return of the boys from
one of their first hikes, a boy observd
that there were three ways of working in the country, one where t he
labor was done by men, one by women an d one by machines. He said
he thot the women ought to be taught
to run the machines, this would relieve the men so that they might get
a job in town, otherwise how could
the family !iv? The idea of p roduction had not become known to t he
boy. Before the summer was over, he
saw potatoes, grain, hay, milk, eggs,
etc., hauld to town to be shipt
to Chicago and
the world in
which he lived began to appear in a
rational light, and when he returnd
to school in September he went with
the intention of becoming a producer.
He saw homes on the farms that were
filld with good books and music, in
one case the farmer was a graduate from Yale. The boy's first remark
was:-"This is not a real farm,
wh ere's the hayseed? that's the man
I am looking for." When he discoverd th at the beginning of t h ings,
the fo.undations of life were found 011
the farm, his who le attitude changed
a nd he became a farmer in embryo.
It is the knowledg of real life t hat the
boys and girls of our large cities need.
Their lives are too artificial. Most if
not all, of our education comes incidentally and yet in cities our experiences are limited to the narrow
confi nes of a distributing center.
0 . ]. Milliken, Wheaton, Ill.
Mrs. Frank W . Sherman, '04, whose
serious illness during the past years
has caused much anxiety among her
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many friends is rapidly improving.
She has recently moved to 8115 South
Green street, Chicago.
Alumni Notes.
'13 Arey Richards is teachin<s
science in the high school at Toluca,
Ill. Sh e was a recent visitor at the

I. S. N. U.
'04 E. V. Laughlin is teaching
chemistry in Lenox College, Hopkinton, Iowa. He plans to spend next
year in Columbia.
A letter from J. Aaron Smith '11
dated September 4 at Caragara, P. 1.
announces that at t he end of the
school year, next March, he expect,
to return to the States visiting Europe upon his return trip. He expects to spend the following year at
Normal.
'09 Harry Diehl is a senior in the
Law School at Ann Arbor. "Buddy"
is one of the stars of the U. of M.
football team this year.
'06 Fred Telford who has been
principal of the U niversity High
School for several years, resignd
last June, has been appointed Assistant Examiner for State Civil Service
Board. His headquarters are in
Springfield. The position is a very
desirable one.

'95 Mr. Clyde R. Travis, vice-president of the state normal school at
Mayville, N. D., was elected president
of the North Dakota E ducation Association at the recent annual 111ccting
of this society. He has been an interested worker in this association for
the past fifteen years during which
time he has been at Mayville and has
heen a member of the Executive Committee for the past seven years. It
was, therefore, not a surprise to his
friends when he was elcctecl unanimously, all opposition having been
eliminated by the primary ballot.

Letters.
Lolodorf, Kamerun, West Africa,
July 3, 1913.
Mr. J. L. Pricer,
Normal, Ill. U. S. A.
Dear John :
Please send me the Alumni Q uarterly for a year in advance and a copy
of each of the back numbers to date,
p rovided the Quarterly is still "doin g
business" when this or.der arrives.
* * * * *
I have been in Kamerun now exactly four months to a day and am
enjoying my work here as I have
never enjoyed any other. I start
out Monday on a tour of inspection
of the twenty-five village schools operating under the management of this
station. All our school work is carried on in the German and Bulu languages, the work in both being something of a novelty to me.
There arc many things here to interest a new-comer and some of these
I shall be glad to try to relate for the
Quarterly late r if deemed worthy of
a place.
* * * * * *
Very truly yours,
R. O. J ohnson '97.
Ca,e of the American Mission,
Botango, Kamerun, West Africa.
Mr. Johnso n is well remembered by
many of the alumni. After gradualing he taught for several years in the
schools of Illinois, especially in Chicago. Later he moved to California
and since 1906 he has been Professor
of Biology in the Chico State Normal
School. We hope to hear again at
g reater length fro m Mr. Johnson in
the near future.
The Quarterly always
an alumnus of the I. S.
good in an exceptional
following is clipt from

rejoices when
N. U. makes
degree. The
a letter from

LE TTERS
a well known alumnus and former
member of our facu lty. It tells its
own story.
U nivers ity E xtension Division The
University of Wisconsin.
Andrew H. Melville, District RepresentativeSecond District.
Oshkosh, Wisconsin, Sept. 1, 1913.
M r. Fred D. Barber,
Normal, 11linois.
Dear Fred :
I am enjoying my work he re very
much. You are doutless fami liar with
the plan o f extension work as carriC'I
on in Wisconsin. The state at present
is divided into five districts with a
Superintendent in charge of each an:l
calld the University District Representative. My terr ito ry includes the
Fox River Valley and such contiguous territory as is not eoverd by other
districts.
I have eight people associated wiU1
me in the work at th is r enter: Three
men in engineering-, manual trainin..;and kindred subjects; one woman in
domestic science; one man in con1-

mercial subjects; two men whose
business is to go out into the fic lr!,
a nswer inquiries and o rganize classes,
lecture courses, etc., and a s tenog•

rapher.

My time is devoted to plan•-

ning the work and to giving instruc-

tion to classes and by lectures as time
will permit. While at Wisconsin J
specialized in education and sociology,
especially in t he latter, and so confine
my teaching and lectures to the la•ter subject.
We had some 565 people register in
this district last year. Of course it
goes without saying that our local
force cannot take care of this number
of people, so we call upon the faculty
at Madison whenever we need help.
One notable class this year consisted
of 102 physicians and surgeons i,1
bacteriology under Dr. M. P. Rarenel,
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H ead o f the Hygienic Laboratory.
We have classes in almost every imaginable subject wherever and whenever the number cnrold for any subject makes it worth wh ile to o rganiz~
a class. Not a ll o ur enrollments are
for class w ork, many take work by
correspondence when I turn the work
over to the various depar tments at
Madison. This offis acts as in a n advisory way to correspondence study
students.
We also have a large lecture and
en tertain ment department. The state
furnishes all attractions at cost. T h is
means that we can undersell the
bureaus all the way from 15 pe r cent
to 50 per cent because we have our
own fi eld force and offis help paid by
a state appropriation a nd the re is no
selling or overhead expense. W e
placed some sixty-odd courses in this
district last year. * * * *
With best wishes, I an1
Andrew H. Melville '95.
The following letter should interest
many of our recent g raduates.
San Luis Obispo, Cal., Sept. 2, 1913.
Mr. John L. Pricer,
Normal, Ill.
Dear John :
I am as slow as the seven-year itch
bu t I finally rememberd to get the
stamps to p ay for two years subscriptio n to th e Quarterly. I like the "get
up" o f the Quarterly very much . * * *
It is a wonder to me that more
eastern high school teachers do not
come out here to teach where salaries
are higher than in any other state in
the Union. I t is true that no one can
get a certificate to teach in high
schools who has not do ne six weeks
of graduate work in. a university but
the difference in salary more than
makes up for the extra expense. W e
have always had a hard time get ting
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a science man. Two years ago there
was only one applicant who could get
a certificate and this year only two.
The job pays $1500. Most of the high
schools north of Santa Barbara are
paying at least $1500 to science and
commercial men.
* * * Commercial teachers, men who can get
regular high school certificates, are
very scarce. I think that there are
only fifteen or sixteen in the state.
* * * *
Yours truly,
Karl F. McMurry '03, H. S.
Marr iages.
'02 Effie Tregellas to George \.Vm.
Pfeil of Saidora, Ill., on Tuesday,
October 28th.
Lenora Higgins '12 to John Kin~
October 3rd. They arc at present
living in Chicago.
'03 Lorimer V . Cavins to Miss
Adams on October 2nd at Spooner,
Wis. They are living at 304 N Raynor ave., Joliet, Ill.
Hazel
Yeager
married
parents
October

Brand '06 and Oswald
of Danville, Illinois were
at the home of the bride's
in Normal, Friday. evening,
10.

Rev. Fred Niedermeyer '00, pastor
of the Adams Memorial Church, New
York., and President of the New
York I. S. N. U. Club, was married
October ! st to Maude V. Wilcox,
at Milford, Conn.
Professor John P. Stewart '99, formerly a member of the faculty of the
I. S . N. U. and now Professor 0f
Pomology, Pennsylvania State College and Miss Isabella Stewart were
married September JO at Milton, Pa.
J. Arthur Phelps, 'JO, was married
September 1st, 1913, to Rena Frances
Ryan at Windsor, Ontario, Canada.

Mr. Phelps and M iss Ryan first met
at Rocky Ford, Colorado, where both
were teachers in the Rocky Ford
schools, he being the teacher of history in the high school and she a primary teacher. Mrs. Phelps is a graduate of the ;',tate Normal and State
University of Oklahoma. Mr. Phelps
is now a junior in the Law School at
Ann Arbor.

Vail-Tussing Wedding.
One of the prettiest weddin gs of the
season took place o n Thursday,
August 28, at high noon, when Harriet Belle Vail '02 became the bride of
Dale Marlow Tussin g, at their new
bungalow, 840 Stratford Avenue,
South Pasadena, California. She has
been the director of the choir of the
Memorial Baptist church for some
time, and under her leadership the
choir has won a wide reputation for
its superior music. Mrs. Tussing's
first three years in California were devoted to the supervision of music in
the public schools of South Pasadena.
During the past year she has had
charge of similar work in the Whittier and Huntington Park high
schools, and has servd as president
of the South Pasadena Musical club.
She has put on several successful
operas during the past year and as
chairman of the music committee of
the Woman's Improvement Association of South Pa5adena, she has provided a number of plesing prog rams.
Mr. Tussing has been a resident of
South Pasadena for several years,
living at 1015 Avon Place. He holds
a responsible position as exchange
teller in the German American Savings Bank of Los Angeles.
The young couple left last Thursday fo r San Diego, where they will
spend their honeymoon. They will be
at home in their new bungalow after
December first.
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Births.
Esther Wildora H ellyer was born
August 30, 1913 to Mr. and Mrs. P. H.
Hellyer, Cuba, lllinois. Mr. Hellyer
was a member of the class of '07.
On June 10th a daughter, Charlotte,
was born to Mr. and Mrs. Clyde L.
Burtis, '99, of Chicago.
On November 27th a daughter was
born to Mr. and Mrs. Fred Telford,
'06, of Hovey Ave., Normal.
Additional Alumni Note•

'00 Anna Lou Young is teaching
in Seattle, Washington. H er address
is 1727 Belmont Ave.
'78 Charles G. Laybourn has been
practising law in Minneapolis since
1885.

'01 Jennie E. Wells is teaching in
Mattoon, Ill.
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'11 Helen Belle Burgess is teaching
in Danville, lll.
'13 Anna Bloes is teaching at Aledo,
Ill.
'99 John P. Stewart is Experimental
Pomologist in Pennsylvania State
College.
In Other Schoola
Miss Schurtz, who resigned her position as hed of the Domestic Art
department at the I. S. N. U. last
spring is this year hed of Domestic
Science in Grand Forks, North Dakota.
Miss Owen is spending the year i:.t
Columbia University and is enjoying
the work very much.
Miss Hart, assistant in Physical
Training last year, iis teaching at
Springfield, Mass.

LINES FOR I. S. N. U.
On March 9, 1909 the Men's Improvement Association of Normal
j oined with the Women's Improvement League in giving a banquet in
the gymnasium of the University.
One of the features of the program
was the singing of the tune of lllinois
to the following words:

All thy future sons who'll guide thee,
Illinois, Illinois,
Are thy youths to-day within thee,
Illinois, Illinois;
Normal's share of power is great,
In the shaping of thy fate,
To the glory of our state,
Illinois, Illinois.

Midst thy richest fields and fairest,
Normaltown, Normaltown
Gives us homes and hearts the rarest
Normaltown, Normaltown ;
On the record of her years
Jesse Fell's loved name appears,
Pennell, Edwards and their peers
Normaltown, Normaltown.

There's our bigger prouder sister,
Bloomington, Bloomington
We'll not knock but we'll assist her,
Bloomington, Bloomington,
And if all our dreoms come true,
When we get our pavement thru,
We'll proceed to annex you,
Bloomington, Bloomington.
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The fir st two stanzas of this were
composed by Mrs. P rof. F. D. Barber
of Normal and the t hird by Mrs. J. L.
Hasbrouck of Bloomington. The
point of t his last one w as that Normal
had just begun to pave after many
years, when she w as all right except
when it rains a nd the consequent mud
shut her off from t he rest of t he
world.
Last spring when Miss Annie Auten
was preparing her historic pageant of
N ormal and B loomington, she came
across these lines and t hought that
w ith some slight changes they would
fit into her progra m as it had been
outlined.
By re quest Mr. Hasbrouck and Miss
Ange Milner came to her rescue with
the following lines :
Midst thy richest fields and fairest,
Normaltown, Normaltown,
Lived thy n oblest sons and Squarest,
Normaltown, Normaltown.
vVould you seek from ·one of t hese?
H ear his name borne on the breezeJesse Fell lives in the trees,
Normaltown, Normaltown.
And whatever fate betide thee,
Illinois, Illinois,
Thou'lt have able men to guide thee,
Illinois, Illinois.
H appy, s ure, shall b_e thy fate,
While your sons you educate

In our Normal school so great,
Illinois, Illinois.

Lines for I. S. N. U.
A ll thy r ichest prairies taking,
Bloomington, Bloomington.
Came the settlers for thy making,
Bloomington, Bloomington.
Farming centers, railroads great,
Schools fo r town and church and
state,

Sending men to Lincoln's call,
Bloomington, Bloomington.
Giving help to each and all, Bloomington.
Cosy homes for daily living,
Normaltown, N ormaltown.
Leafy trees their comfort g iving,
Normaltown, Normaltown.
At thy heart a campus green,
Many a noble building seen,
Old Main Building from the past,
Normaltown, Normaltown.
Thomas Metcalf at the last, Normaltown.
Not within thy noble story,
I. S. N. U., I. S. N. U.
Can be writ the S tate's great glo ry,
I. S. N. U., I. S. N. U.
From thy walls a constant band
Teach the schools thruout the land.
O n thy r ecords year by year,
I. S. N. U., I. S. N. U.
Many splendid names appear, I. S.
N. U.
Ange V. Milner.
I t has been suggested that all of
these might be of interest to r eaders
of the Alumni Q uar terly and perhaps
one or more stanzas he re g iven could
be used a t I. S. N. U. functions. They
are consequently here given w ith this
in view.
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In the past we have placed in lucrative positions a large number of
~ the alumni and students of the Illinois State Normal University. We prefer
iii them to the g raduates of a ny other state nor mal school in the United States.
~ There is no month in the year when we could not place some o f them as
"' grade teachers, and it is a not infrequent occurrence to land them in good
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Ten thousand positions filled . GRADE TEACHERS a re very much
wanted for good p ooition s paying from $60 to $90 a month in the b eatac h ools.
-4 Good demand for teacher■ of Manual Training and D omestic Science.
j
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~ country. Send for "Teaching as a Busineu".
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